Day 47

Day
48

Ear still pierced. Still a total
cool dude.
Work Birthday
Ruddy hell, forgot to buy
cakes for work birthday
Ooohhhhh presents

I lovely my lovely friends

Day 50
My actual birthday!

I love sausage sandwiches I love birthdays
Look at mall of my lovely
I am so tired.
cards and flowers
I don’t even mind that HH
It is unfair that I did not
told me he got a discount on
drink any lovely drinks let
my flowers, because these
night and yet I am still tired are the things that make me
love him.
Probably because I sat up
late chatting to my lovely
Sort of.
friend about all of the things
Actually I would be quite
It was like a sleepover. I
happy not to know anything
miss sleepovers
about any discount on
birthday flowers.
I wish I was still 15.
They are beautiful though.

I cant believe they bought
me that bangle I have been
harping on about for ages.
Oh my goodness. I bet I
have been harping on
about it so much they think
I was hinting.
Maybe I was hinting?
I am too socially awkward
for birthdays. Or for life.

No I do not.

Love my lovely shiny
bangle.
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Day 49

Oooooohhhh Cake. Thank
you lovely Mother in law

Day 51

Day
52

Soft play day. It cannot be as bad
as last week.
Ahhh there are our lovely friends.
I would die without coffee.

Lovely babies doing lots of lovely
playing
Music and dancing time. Babies not
keen on listening to lady today. Will
pretend I do not know them.
Think will have more coffee.
I spend an actual fortune here
I night buy a soft play. They must
make millions of pounds of lovely
money in coffee alone.

Oh must drop littlest little
When the babies sing me
sister to see her boyfriend.
happy birthday it makes my The babies would love it.
Where they will be in the
heart explode.
house alone.
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Think I will pop into town
after work. I need
something to wear to go out
for dinner in tomorrow eve.
When I will not be drinking.
Actually doesn’t matter
S
T what I wear as will too
e
h jealous of all of the lovely
e
o wine to care.
u I will pick up a top or
m
g something though.
a
h And maybe a lipstick.
i
t I love my new lipstick.
n
s Everything in my life is
b
going to be loads better
l
now that I have my new
o
lipstick.
Babies home from nursery. g
Chaos chaos chaos. Ruddy
hell.
Littlest little sister still
snapchatting all things.
I wish I had littlest little
sisters snapchatting skills.
I wish I had something
interesting to snapchat
Though I am fairly sure she
just snapchatted the sofa.
Eat some food.

Am I being total
irresponsible person?

Lovely walk with lovely
friends

Have I ever been
responsible?
Am sure will be fine.

Wish the girl baby wouldn’t
hit friends baby.
Ruddy kids

Off to birthday party at soft Ooooohhhhh Cake. Thank
play.
you lovely tearooms.

Ooooohhh there's coffee.

Ooooohhhhh Presents
thank you lovely family

I can barely pay bills though, let
alone buy a soft play.

Is good to have dreams.
Time to pick up HH
Will paint my nails.

Urghhh all smudged.

I am super excited about my
heated foot massager
Will paint girl babies nails.
though
Ooooohhh its all beige and Will try that out tonight for
Will paint boy babies nails
brilliant.
sure.
Not sure I can eat any
Ooooohhhhh Roast chicken.
though as is for the
Time for slimming world.
Thank you lovely Mum.
children.
Yes! Another parent just ate
Ooooohhhhh Cake.
I have put on 4lbs in pastries and
a chicken nugget. I’m going
Thankyou lovely family.
cake. Ruddy hell.
in.
Ooooohhh there is party
food.

I cant stop. I'm not even
sorry.

How much cake is too much Is all ok though as not my birthday
cake on your birthday?
again for another year.
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Bed.

Asleep

I love watching the babies
play

Wow. Babies have gone a
bit mental. Must be all the
cake.
Babies now in bed.

I love seeing them happy
Do we want to take some
leftover sausage rolls
Bit lonely actually.
home? Yes. Yes we do.
Phew, Littlest sister is home
Bit tearful.
and all seems fine.
Oh she is snapchatting
again. Everything is obvs
Will go to bed.
fine.
Obvs. I’m so hip.
Time for bed.

Am off to the cinema now, am
social butterfly.
Love the cinema.
And popcorn.
Bed

Asleep
Asleep

